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CHAPTER XL.
OF COVENANT.
E660. In genersl——When will lie.
§661. Parties to action of.

§662. Actions on implied covenants.
§663. Delenses.

In genera.1—when will 1ie.—The action of covenant
§660.
remedy
provided by law for the recovery of damages for
is the
It cannot be maintained
the breach of a contract under seal.‘
unless the contract is sealed by the defendant; a mere recog
nition of the contract, though sealed by the other party, will
No action

not be suiﬁcient.2

will lie on

a covenant by C to pay

of money to A, B and himself C, or the survivors or the
survivor of them, on their joint covenant.“
This action may be brought on the condition of a bond,‘ and
in all cases arising upon contracts under seal, or upon judg
ments, when an action of covenant or of debt may be main
tained, an action of assumpsit ma.y be brought and maintained,
in the same manner in all respects, as upon contracts without
a sum

'

seal.“

Pl. & Ev., 5 Am. ed., 853.
of the statute per
mitting assumpsit to be brought when
ever covenant may be this action is very
uncommon
in justice's courts. C. L., §
1—-Saund.

Since

the

enactment

10-117.

2—Gale v. Nixon, 6 Cow., 4-15.
3—Fawikner
v. Lowe, 4 Exch.,

R.,

598.

The action of cove
4——Antc, § 12.
nant lies in justice's court on a money
large the pen
bond,
no matter how
alty, it given to secure speciﬁc sums
of money, in one or several installments,
the aggregate
shall not exceed
provided
See, C.
one hundred and fifty dollars:
L., § 709; Gray v. Stafford, 5'2 Mlch.,
497; 18 N. W., 235.
The statute pro
of
in such cases for an action
vides
covenant for any separate installment,
installments,
and for several
successive
independent
as
actions.
it necessary,

But it the bond is not strictly s money
bond, it is not taken
from the rules
governing in other cases, and if the
penalty exceeds the jurisdiction oi’ a jus
tice, no suit can be brought before him
upon it: 1birl.; see, Bishop v. Freeman,
42 Mlch., 533; 4 N. W., 290.
5—C. L., § 10417.
This section does
not compel a party to resort to an action
of assumpsit on a sealed instrument:
Goodrich v. Leland, 18 Mlch., 118: see,
Jerome v. Ortmsn. 66 Mlch., 670: 33
N. W., 759; Stewart v. Sprague, 71
Mlch.,
58;
W.,
38
N.
673.
This
statute does not affect the rules of
pleading. While the common counts may
be joined with special counts, yet wher
ever the cause of action requires a special
count it must still be employed: Gooding
v. Hiugston, 20 Mlch., 440; Stewart v.
Sprague,
71 Mlch., 58; 38 N. W., 673.
Neither does this‘ statute aﬂect the
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§ 661

Parties to actions 0f.—It is a general principle, that
action can be brought upon a. covenant by a person who
was not a party to the deed, though the covenant name him,
and be made to him expressly, and for his beneﬁt.“
§ 661.

no

If

if

a

it,

the covenant be made to two or more jointly, all the cove
even although the cove
nantors must join in an action upon
thing for the beneﬁt of one of them only. And
nant be to do

any of the eovenantees

fact must be averred in
man covenant with two or more, and with
be dead, the

a

If
the declaration.’
them and each of them, and the interest of the covenantees be
several and not joint, each of the covenantees may alone main

on the covenant?
But where the interest
joint,
several as “with them and each of
the covenant
If the covenant be joint and not
them,” yet all must join.”
several, the action must be brought against all the covenantees
jointly; but
the covenant be joint and several, the cove
nantee has his option in bringing the action against all the

is

tain an action

if

is

though

covenantors, or against any one of them, even although they
be jointly interested in the subject matter of of the covena.nt.1°

Actions on implied covenants.—This action lies as
§662.
Well on covenants implied from the terms of the deed, as on
those which are express. But no covenant shall be implied in
any conveyance of real estate, whether such conveyance con
tain several covenants or not." The term conveyance embraces
every instrument in writing by which any estate or interest
created, aliened, mortgaged, or assigned; or
by which the title to any real estate may be affected in law
or equity, except wills, leases for a term not exceeding three
years, and executory contracts for the sale or purchase of
is

in real estate

is

is

6

& 1

8

a

Bradford
v. Stuckey,
Charles v. Brown,
B.

Blng., 225;
0., 718.

6

'

&

P., 73.
&

M.

0., 21s.

Jur., 616; Hop
Ell. N. S., 964.

9

&

9—I-Iopklns v. Lee,
kinson v. Lee,
Ad.

B.

10"‘En75 v' D°mth°m°'
Burr» 1190;
S““"d- PL
EV» 861
Brayton
v.
11-——C. L.,
S959.
My-lthew, 56 Mich., 168; Gage v. Jen
klnaon, 58 Mich., 172-3.
8994, and note.
12-—-C. L.,
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2

covenants: as upon an ofﬂclal bond
bank teller: Detrolt Sav. Bk. v.
of
Zlegler, 49 Mich., 157; 13 N. VV., 496.
Moo., 88;
6—Bradf0rd v. Stuckey,

out

v. Ladbroke,

&

’

8—MllIs

’

"m"“;‘°" “PPl;:l=
lefwgi ;l',c,?ra§;?'
229;?’' “,vergO;'
i
' Ag:
"
"
sumpslt will lie upon a penal bond with
'§:°“§h:

7——Scott v. Godwin,

1

assumpsit ls

§

It

§

Ye"

7

a

81*

1

"1;

statute of llmltatlons.

a

An implied covenant, in its proper legal sense,
covenant not formally stated in
collected
deed, but which
lands."

§663

oovsnsnr.

.
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by constructive inference from the terms used in it. Thus a
covenant to supply one with lime at a stipulated price, at all
times and seasons of burning lime, is an implied covenant to
So, a stipulation in a charter
burn lime at all such seasons."
should
be
allowed for unloading and
forty
that
days
party,
loading again, implies a covenant on the part of the freighter
that the vessel should not be detained longer in unloading and
loading again."

Defenses.-The plea of the general issue at the com
§663.
mon law only put in issue the giving of the deed, and admitted
all the material averments or breaches contained in the dec
laration."
Since the enactment of the statute abolishing spe
cial pleas,1“ the general issue requires the plaintiff to prove
every fact necessary for hi_m to allege in order to recover."
Of all other defenses notice must be specially given.

If the performance of a covenant becomes impossible by the
act of God, or the act of the plaintiff, or by the intervention of a
statute, the defendant will be excused, and he may plead the
matter in bar.

B.

8:

13-—Shrewsbury v. Gould,

2

if

a

a

if

a

it

it

it

is

a

it,

is,

When the law creates a duty, and the party
by the act of
without any fault in him, and he
God, disabled to perform
has no remedy over, the law will excuse him; but when
party, by his own contract, creates a duty or charge upon him
bound to make
he can, notwithstanding
self, he
good,
any accident by inevitable necessity; because he might have
by his contract. And, therefore, if a lessee
provided against
covenant to repair
house, though
be destroyed by light
ning, yet he must repair it. So,
party covenant to build
and keep in repair
bridge for seven years, he will be held to
the observa.nce of his contract, although the bridge be, by the
act of God, by an extraordinary and unusual ﬂood of water,
A..

1

9

1

declaring,

in which case its execution
deemed admitted
not denied
at the time of pleading: C. L.,
826; Wren v. Mchnren, 48 Mlch., 197;
188.
12 N. W., 41; see, ante,

will

be
on oath

if

§§

Kinne
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§

10071,

10072.
Mlch.,
v. Owens,
Mlch.,
249: Young v. Stephens,
Q90.
Under the general issue in covenant, the
defendant may show the deed is not his,

17-Scc,

§

7

14—Rundull v. Lynch, 12 East, 179.
W'end., 194:
15-—-Legg v. Robinson,
Cooper v. Watson, 10 Wend., 202.
16—C. L.,

by proving a lack of power in the agent
who executed
in his behalf: Agent,
Mlch., 438: unless
etc., v. Lathrop,
the writing containing the covenant was
ﬂied with the justice at the time of

it

487.
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broken down."

But in

§ 663

some cases where the act of God ren

ders performance absolutely impossible, the covenantor will
be discharged;
as, if a lessee covenants to leave a wood in
as good a plight as it was at the time of the lease, and the

trees a.re blown down by a tempest; or if one covenant to
serve another seven years, and he die before the expiration
of the term; or one covenant to deliver a horse to another
and the horse die, the covenant in either case is discharged,

the act of God defeats the possibility of perfonnance."
When a right of action depends upon the performance of a
condition precedent, performance is not excused, although it
has become impossible by the act of God.2°.
because

When H covenants not to do an act or thing which was-law
ful to do, and an act of parliament comes after and compels

if

If

is

it,

thing which

is

to do a

it,

the statute repeals the covenant; so
H covenants
lawful, and an act of parliament comes
in and hinders him from doing
the covenant
repealed?‘

him to do

if

it

a

one covenants not to do
thing, which was then unlawful,
and an act comes and makes
lawful, the statute does not
repeal the covenant. Nor
he covenants to do a thing which

was then unlawful, and a subsequent statute legalizes the‘ act,
said statute does not repeal the covenant.”
198; Presbyterian church v. New York
Clty,
Cow., 538; see, People v. Haw
Mich., 330.
ley,
22—P1att on Covenants, 588.
3

5

18—PIatt on Covenants, 274-5.
19—Ibid., 583-4.
20—Carpenter v. Stevens, 12 Wend.,
21—Brewster

v.

Kltcnel,

1

589.

Salk.,
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